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Begin Local then think Big: 

Partnering Up 
Plaza Saltillo 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we can begin thinking big, we need to get things right at the local level.Establish at the local level what we want to preserve, protect, and expand. 



Start with the Fundamentals: 
 

Austin is a Place 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need to look at a funding not as a collection of projects that need money.These projects should be prioritized by they’re contribution to place while helping to reinforce what that place is.



Lifestyle 

Photograph by Picture Nina 

Outdoor 

Photograph by Julie Robinson/Rueter 

Music 

Photograph by Al Braden 

Active 

Creative 

Photograph by Steve Hopson 

Conservation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are some of the things that Austin is?Why do so many people like it there?



What keeps this place going? 
 

Austin’s Economy 



Festivals 

Higher Education 

State/County Government 

Historical 

Technology 

Start Ups 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Austin has a diverse economyIt is creative and innovative.In Austin Place helps to inform our economy.



Livability Challenges? 
 

(“Keeping it Weird” while Keeping it Real) 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- The lifestyle that makes Austin so great is based on larger issues.  



GROWTH 

Transportation 
Air Quality 

Water 

LOTS OF… 

AFFORDABILITY  
& EQUITY 

Standard of Living 

JURISDICTIONS 
&  

AGENCIES 

Competing Priorities 
Communication 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Places have challenges. Austin has a few of it’s own.  Maintaining was make its great while being proactive about the fact that what makes it great is most likely going to cause it to change.What are some of these challenges?



Growth
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the biggest challenges influencing Austin, Travis County, and the Five County MSA is growth.Austin is about 80% of the countyand about half the MSA 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City of Austin, Travis County, the Austin MSA, and the State of Texas are all growing at a rate higher than the national average.It is imperative that we all work together as we are all facing the similar challenges.



What did we do? 
(Respecting place while looking to the future) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- The lifestyle that makes Austin so great is based on larger issues.  



Rethinking Growth: 2002 - 2009

GIS Layers are over layered to 
create a Green Print model

In 2009, The Central Texas Green Print for Growth: A Regional Action Plan 
for Conservation and Economic Activity was published.

Concentrate growth in 
existing communities

Focus East

Connect with Transit

Preserve Green Space

Create Places for all

Used the Green Print Map 
as a guide for concentrating 

growth in Austin

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1980’s Boom and Bust- Hit bottom with sprawl and see-through buildings. Added pop every year, while housing prices dropped for 8 years in a row. 1990’s growth wars between developers and environmentalists, including all-night Council meetings, referendum to limit growth over the aquifer, and state legislation to limit limits. Then the tech boom and optimism, and stirrings of dialog and compromise. Recognition that everyone in Austin wants it to thrive without losing its soul.After the Tech Bust, Central Texas engaged in a regional visioning process. Over 3 years of discussion, analysis, and engagement, the region became convinced that solving the transportation problem depends on looking at patterns of land-use in our rapidly growing region.The final vision map shown here was published in 2004, expressing the desire to preserve landscape while becoming a vibrant tech city. Although not adopted by any jurisdiction, the vision changed the discussion of growth, transportation, and environmental issues. The advantages of having at least some significant growth in compact centers became more widely accepted.What we really want is exemplified by this painting by a local artist- we want to be the cool high-tech city in  the Hill Country, preserving our iconic landscape while growing as a creative place that has opportunities for everyone. 



Where are we going? 
(Growth Centers – to trend or not to trend) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- The lifestyle that makes Austin so great is based on larger issues.  



The CAMPO 2035 Plan provides 
guidance for the development of a 
comprehensive, multimodal 
regional transportation system by 
the year 2035. 

Activity Centers 

Regional Consensus 

Extensive Outreach  
& Review Process 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- In 2010, CAMPO adopted the 2035 regional transportation plan based on a growth concept of “activity centers” Moved away from trend analysis forecasting (where researchers collect information and attempt to find a trend – using that trend to lay out growth scenarios). What do we want vs. what do we have?Instead, CAMPO focuses growth towards Activity Centers.  These activity centers support quality of life by providing housing options, additional employment and retail opportunities closer to where people live, supporting transit and roadway investments, while creating areas with a unique sense of place.Transportation and Land Use had finally come together. The map reflects the ECT vision, with the numbers in the underlying forecast established by an interactive community process. Every jurisdiction on this map had to agree to the population and employment growth numbers in their jurisdiction. This was a major step away from the previous follow-the-trend reactive planning. Adoption of this plan signified the region’s acceptance that planning transportation and land use had to come together.The CAMPO Board adopted a policy of prioritizing funding for the Centers, with a “grandfathering” of projects already in the pipeline. The first round of grants included explicit points for projects that support the growth of centers.



Capital Metro Long-Range Transit Plan

Local Bus Service 
 
Express Bus 
 
Rapid Bus 
 
Commuter Rail 
 
Urban Service 
 
Regional Service 
 
Circulators 

All Systems Go!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Capital Metro Long Range Transit Plan: Our Region’s Long Range Transit Plan



New Comprehensive Plan for Austin 

Grow as a compact,  
connected city 

Integrate Nature into the City 

Provide paths to  
prosperity to all 

Develop as an affordable 
and healthy community 

Sustainably manage water 
and other  

environmental resources 

Think creatively & 
Practice civic creativity 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the first comp plan since 1979We made one attempt in the 1980’s was not adopted. Council adopted 7-0 June 15 of this yearThe City Manager directed all departments to shape their budgets in terms of this plan, and now we try to implement it.



Region, City, Site 
 (The stage is set for Partnerships) 

 



REGION 
(Central TX) 

HUD Sustainable 
Places Planning Grant 

Project Connect  
High-Capacity Transit 

Plan 

North Corridor 
Alternatives Analysis 

CITY 
(Austin) 

FTA Bus Livability Bike 
Shelters  

(USDOT grant) 

STP-MM Bike Share 
(CAMPO Grant) 

Colony Park  
Community Plan  

(HUD Grant) 

Green Lane Project 
(Private Grant) 

SITE 
(Plaza Saltillo) 

Brownfield Site 
Assessment  

(EPA & TECQ Grant) 

STP-MM 
Track Relocation 
(CAMPO Grant) 

Partnerships in Progress 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-   We have some plans, and some practice at working together, and now we are busy with a lot of partnering projects.This is a partial list of Central Texas Sustainability efforts going on now. There are other a grants, projects, and plans going on in the region, of course, but is the list of those most coordinated through partnerships, and most focused on creating sustainable places. Without the Sustainable Communities Partnership, many items on this list would not be happening.



Region 
(Sustainability & Transportation) 

 



Regional HUD 
Sustainable Places Grant

Plan 5 Growth Centers 
using the analytic tools 

developed through the grant.

Align Planning of Housing, 
Transportation, and Jobs.

Develop analytic tools to evaluate 
alternatives for centers

Federal

Regional/Local

Hutto

Austin

Lockhart

Dripping 
Springs

Elgin

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- The Capital Area Council of Governments, working with a regional consortium of local governments and other regional stakeholders, was awarded $3.7 million as one of only 45 HUD Sustainable Communities Planning Grants given out across the nation and of two in Texas. �Three Strategies:Plan 5 demonstration sites, one in each countyDevelop analytic tools to evaluate alternatives for centers, testing these on the demonstration sitesEngage the community in coordinated land use, housing, and transportation planning. �The project focuses on the Activity Centers proposed in the Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (CAMPO) 2035 Plan and proposes to use an innovative model for planning future development that integrates economic development opportunities and housing choices with mobility. The concept centers on the selection of several of the Activity Centers as demonstration sites – ideally selecting at least one in each of the five counties covered in CAMPO’s plan. Technical support will be provided to the host communities of the demo sites during the next two years and a new analytic tool will be developed in cooperation with the University of Texas (the Sustainable Development and Transportation Research departments) to assist the communities to assess the fiscal, economic, and social impacts of different approaches for planning future development.�The sites are starting their planning efforts this summer; the analytics will be in test mode by the fall.Analytics are based on Envision Tomorrow analytics, scenario planning with metrics generated for multiple iterations..



TXDOT       Capital Metro       Lone Star Rail        City of Austin 

Project Connect & North Central Corridor 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Locally-funded partnership between Central Texas transportation agencies aimed at implementing the high-capacity transit component of the CAMPO2035 Plan. The CAMPO plan was adopted by regional government representatives in 2010, after a nine-month public outreach process involving policy makers and community stakeholders. The initial Project Connect partnership includes the City of Austin, Capital Metro, the Lone Star Rail District and CAMPO. Final plan of $4.2B includes express lanes, BRT, Regional rail, commuter rail, and urban rail. All possible alternatives were sketched out; the partners and the community involvement shaped the final preferred system. This system plan is then part of the basis for the North Central Corridor Alternative Analysis.�- The North Corridor Alternatives Analysis is funded through a DOT/FTA FY2010 Discretionary Livability Funding Opportunity: Alternative Analysis Program. This project will evaluate potential transportation improvements within the Central Texas region, to include north central Austin and the cities of Round Rock, Pflugerville, and Georgetown including roadway improvements, upgrades and/or expansion to the existing Capital Metro MetroRail Red Line, and other transit improvements such as the implementation of Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) corridors.  Integral to this study is a review and refinement of the Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (CAMPO) travel demand model; we need to be able to measure changes in travel behavior from changes in land use. Project Advisory Group includes cities, Dell Computer Corporation, the Real Estate Council, 2 Chambers of Commerce, and the State Facilities Commission.



City 
(Growth, Transportation Choices,  

& Connections) 
 



Implementing the Imagine Austin Plan

Complete Connected communities

 Transportation choices
 Connected transportation modes
 Transit-friendly places

Redevelopment 

 Infill increasing density
 Brownfield to TOD

Partnerships at all levels

 Planning transportation
 Planning places
 Coordinating housing and 

transportation planning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s our list of strategies and tactics. I am only going to talk about 2 of these today.Connecting transportation modes, especially connecting bikes and transit, and the partnerships that are working for us. Brownfield to TOD, with a particular example of how this requires partnerships to happen at all.



Means 
(Standards & Infrastructure) 

Bike Sharing (next spring!) 

Green Lane Project 

Bike Share Grant 

City of Austin Bicycle Plan 

NACTO Guide 

Cycle Tracks, Bike Lanes, 
Bike Boxes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City of Austin has taken the lead on provide the standards and infrastructure for bikes. The Bike Share program is a result of a 63$ STP-MM grant through Capital Metro.  It is one of 35 projects which received funding filtered down through CAMPOCAMPO required a 20% match on the 1.5 million from the City of Austin – the City didn’t have the money.Enter the private section – local businesses such as Mellow Johnny’s, C3 productions, GSDM, and others came together to raise $500,000 in matching.While the City is doing the leg work for the program, the program will be run by a non-profit.The program will not only make biking accessible and affordable for all, but it should also help cut down on bicycle theft. We are expecting 30-50 stations to host 300 to 500 heavy duty bicycles.(Green Lane Project: Austin is one of 6 cities chosen by the Bikes Belong Foundation, which will help them build world-class cycling networks on city streets. These cities are poised to make significant progress over the next two years in installing bicycle infrastructure, called Green Lanes. The Project will provide resources and technical assistance, while expanding the knowledge base and sharing it widely. )



Piece of Mind 
Bike Racks on buses 

Bike Corrals 

 
I used to be a 
parking space 

Bike Racks on stops & Stations 
(MetroBike Stations) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We were the first city to have bike racks on all our buses, and we get a lot of complaints that the racks are full,. One solution is adding 3-bike racks to the buses, now underway. We have racks at most stops and all stations. Businesses in Austin can choose to give up parking spaces in front of their establishments for bike corrals. But still…there is a need for safe and secure bike storage near transit stations.The MetroBike Stations are part of a FTA Livable and Sustainable Communities Grant.Advocates and supports initiatives that demonstrate ways to improve the link between public transit and communities. 

http://austinontwowheels.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/CapMetro2bikerack.jpg


Austin is biking.



Critical Connections

First segment of Rails with Trails  
grant-funded project

Lance Armstrong Bikeway
in the Plaza Saltillo TOD

Planning and funding more 
connections to MetroRail

Eventually, connect all stations to 
bike-sheds

Lamar-Justin TOD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City is developing an extensive Bike network, and we are building our first piece of the Rails with Trails paths along our tracks. (2nd piece on the rail out to Manor) The connection between Crestview Station and Highland StationThe extension of the trail is both Federally funded and locally funded.  Capital Metro has commited $7.2 million of it’s transit sales tax to trail development.Currently seeking TX Dot’s Statewide Transportation Enhancement Program Funds for further trail development.



Site 
(Act One – Plaza Saltillo) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photos by Julia Robinson / Reuters 



The City of Austin has created a TOD 
Zoning district.    

To date we have established 9 TOD 
Locations: 
 

• North West Park & Ride 

• North I-35 

• Lamar/Justin TOD 

• Highland Mall 

• MLK TOD 

• Plaza Saltillo 

• Convention Center 

• South I-35 Park & Ride 

• Oak Hill 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City of Austin has nine TODs all together. 3 of the TODs have adopted regulations addressing building form, height, land use, connectivity, infrastructure, etc.



Place:  

Near Downtown, mix of established 
neighborhoods, new development, and 
industrial uses. 

Opportunity:  

Redevelopment of industrial sites, adding 
housing, customers, and jobs. 

Challenge:  

Track relocation, environmental cleanup, 
infrastructure needs, community concerns. 

 

Framework: 

Area has the regulatory framework in place 
to accommodate density, walkability, 
building design, and affordability.  

Site Context: Plaza Saltillo 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adjacent to Downtown, many industrial sites, some have redeveloped. Plaza Saltillo itself built with ISTEA grant in 1998 with help from Sister City of Saltillo Mexico. Rail service started March 2010.The location and the large parcels of former industrial sites create major opportunities.  The challenges are those of infill projects with environmental problems and the need to relocate tracks from the middle of an old freight rail yard.The neighborhood wants to see change, but is concerned about keeping the local sense of place, the people, and the mixed income community. Affordable housing is a major issue, as is preserving and promoting the Tejano heritage.



Plaza Saltillo Site

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- If you look at the neighborhood places map we have, you see a neighborhood has a lot of good pieces, including a college, the Plaza, the Lance Armstrong Foundation, and two historic destinations. 



Plaza Saltillo Site

Capital Metro Site Boundary

Plaza Saltillo TOD Boundary

Capital Metro MetroRail

Plaza Saltillo Station

Interstate I-35

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you look at  the aerial, you see that there is a hole in the middle. The Plaza Saltillo TOD site is the old rail freight yard, with scrap yards on the southern edge and miscellaneous light industrial on the northern edge. Only a few adjacent properties have been redeveloped. As is often true, the large brownfields tend to blight a larger area around it, and delays change. The bordering streets have no curb, gutter, storm drain, or utilities.



EPA & TCEQ Brownfield 
Site Assessment grant 

FHWA STP-MM Track 
relocation grant 

Grants have requirements 
of DOT-FTA, EPA, and 

TCEQ 

SCP involvement is key 

(Sustainable  
Communities Partnership) 

In Progress: Environmental & Tracks 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2011 was a busy year! Two site-specific grants will remove the two big obstacles to redevelopment.Brownfield Site Assessment is an in-kind grant, we estimate that the cost to us of having a consultant do this work would, including all the approval steps, cost 300-400K. The Browfield Site Assessment includes Phase 1 & 2 assessment, as well as a report recommending remediation as needed. The City of Austin applied for the grant on behalf of Capital Metro, and both the State and Federal agencies have been great partners on this project.The Track relocation STP-MM grant is an 80-20 grant for a $5.4M project. As a transportation project that both improves service and enables TOD in a location expected to include affordable housing, the tracks project scored more points than any other in its category in the MPO. Because Capital Metro had a repoire with FTA.  The funds were transferred from FHWA to FTA for implementation.



Development ready site



Transit Oriented Plaza Saltillo 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From a site that solely supported rail to make our lives liveable, to a liveable site that brings people and rail to together. 



Questions? 
christine.freundl@austintexas.gov 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Challenges:Each agency has it’s own system and own rules.  Partnerships help alleviate some of the confusion as coordination begins between agencies rather than on the applicant.Sometimes the goals of each agency can interrupt the big picture: i.e. HUD grants do not allow affordable housing to be built on a brownfield or separate charging for parking and rental units.Drive till you qualify.Usual metrics for transportation does not work for bikes and pedestrians.Partnering the agencies up at a local, county, and federal level.  Certain agencies have a repoire and are used to working with each other.Looking at people’s lives holistically; not just transit, housing, food, but how all these aspects of life work together.Shorter time periods for implementation.
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